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Unique SpySites site list discovered and pre-screened by the developers of SpySites. Only sites that are known Spy/Sleazewares are included in the database. More Information: SpySites was made by David Ward, an Internet security specialist. Learn more about SpySites SpySites is an application
that will stop Web Sites from installing Spyware, Sleazeware and Cookies on your PC. SpySites includes a database of over 4,600 known Spy/Sleaze sites and guides you through the simple process of including them in Internet Explorer's Restricted Zone and setting policies to prevent them from
performing intrusive acts on your PC. By setting the policies for the Restricted sites zone to a very high level of security, you can be assured that any web sites added to the Restricted sites zone cannot do certain things which could compromise your privacy and security such as installing and/or

running: ￭ ActiveX controls ￭ Java applets ￭ JavaScript ￭ Cookies ￭ Download and installation of Desktop items ￭ Use of email address as anonymous FTP password ￭ Hijacking your Home page and/or Search page ￭ Installing their "Sleazeware" without your knowledge Internet Explorer's Restricted
Zone can be extremely effective blocking these actions but Microsoft's Help file doesn't explain exactly how it works, what it does or how to use it. By using SpySites to set policies you will prevent sites from intruding on your privacy and possibly taking over your PC. Those annoying popups may

still appear but their ability to set Cookies or perform other actions on your Computer will be blocked. SpySites Description: Unique SpySites site list discovered and pre-screened by the developers of SpySites. Only sites that are known Spy/Sleazewares are included in the database. More
Information: SpySites was made by David Ward, an Internet security specialist. Learn more about SpySites SpySites is an application that will stop Web Sites from installing Spyware, Sleazeware and Cookies on your PC. SpySites includes a database of over 4,600 known Spy/Sleaze sites and

guides you through the simple process of including them in Internet Explorer's Restricted Zone and setting policies to prevent them from performing intrusive acts on your PC.
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SpySites is an application which will block internet access from the most hostile of Web Sites and their associated spyware. SpySites is particularly useful to those who browse the internet from their home PC with a business connection. In the current season of internet surfing, it is inevitable for
one to visit malicious sites - these are Web Sites that attempt to deceive the user into giving personal information or worse installing spyware, adware or more. SpySites blocks these sites by putting them into the Restricted Sites Zone in Internet Explorer. This is a very basic and insecure method
of filtering sites. SpySites provides some much more effective filtering methods. SpySites can also prevent your PC from downloading spyware. Some spyware is clever enough to download and install itself when you visit certain sites. SpySites stops these sites from creating a cookie, and so the

spyware will not install itself. How many Web Sites are you visiting which will attempt to install spyware on your PC? - Over 4,600 sites. - Around 3 million new sites are created each week. - Before we shut down the site, test it to see if you can contact the creator or visit the site. SpySites protects
your PC from spyware and will probably save you many hours of visits to sites you know will install spyware. SpySites can be downloaded and installed in one minute from SpySites Website: SpySites Website: SpySites Links: SpySites Features: 1. The name and address of each of these hostile

sites are in the SpySites Database. 2. SpySites will check each of these sites at least once every hour, and typically will do this several times during the day. 3. The sites are ordered by their date of addition to the database. 4. SpySites will automatically download any updates to the database. 5.
SpySites' Database of Internet Explorer Settings is up to date. This includes blocking pop-up windows, saving the current home page and so on. 6. SpySites has a new feature that will block all Back and Forward buttons in Internet Explorer 7. The Cookies a site is capable of creating can be blocked

8. SpySites can block attack code 9. SpySites can block the ability for website to automatically update to a new Home page b7e8fdf5c8
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---------------------------------- SpySites (Spy & Sleaze site Remover) is a quick and easy application to identify Web sites that installs unwanted spyware on your PC and then eliminates their ability to install spyware on your PC. Once the Web sites are identified, you can choose to either permit, disallow
or block them from installing spyware on your PC. If the SpySites application finds that any of the SpyWeb sites you block have been installed with spyware, the application will alert you as it runs, and give you the option to Uninstall the spyware and refresh your PC. "SpySites" 3.1.0(2011-02-17)
Reported and Fixed "SpySites" 3.0.0(2011-01-15) Overview SpySites (Spy & Sleaze site Remover) is a quick and easy application to identify Web sites that installs unwanted spyware on your PC and then eliminates their ability to install spyware on your PC. SpySites includes a database of over
4,600 known Spy/Sleaze sites and guides you through the simple process of including them in Internet Explorer's Restricted Zone and setting policies to prevent them from performing intrusive acts on your PC. By setting the policies for the Restricted sites zone to a very high level of security, you
can be assured that any web sites added to the Restricted sites zone cannot do certain things which could compromise your privacy and security such as installing and/or running: ￭ ActiveX controls ￭ Java applets ￭ JavaScript ￭ Cookies ￭ Download and installation of Desktop items ￭ Use of email
address as anonymous FTP password ￭ Hijacking your Home page and/or Search page ￭ Installing their "Sleazeware" without your knowledge Internet Explorer's Restricted Zone can be extremely effective blocking these actions but Microsoft's Help file doesn't explain exactly how it works, what it
does or how to use it. By using SpySites to set policies you will prevent sites from intruding on your privacy and possibly taking over your PC. Those annoying popups may still appear but their ability to set Cookies or perform other actions on your Computer will be blocked. "SpySites"
2.3.0(2010-12-22) Overview

What's New in the?

* Works with Internet Explorer 6.0 and above * Works with all versions of Internet Explorer's "Restricted Zones" including: * Internet Explorer 6 (IE6) * Internet Explorer 7 (IE7) * Internet Explorer 8 (IE8) * Internet Explorer 9 (IE9) * Internet Explorer 10 (IE10) * Internet Explorer 11 (IE11) A Word of
Warning: * It is absolutely essential to create a user account and password for use with SpySites. The SpySites installation includes a detailed security information document describing how you should protect your PC. Please read this document before performing installation or using SpySites.
Please refer to the SpySites License Agreement for an outline of the terms and conditions associated with its use. * You must select an Administrator account. * You must create a user account with a unique email address. This information is stored in the SpySites database for the life of the
program. To show you the ease of use and benefits of SpySites, we have included detailed samples of the security menu and settings screen in this listing. Please note: * In the sample there are links to SpySites.com. These links are included for reference only. * SpySites is Copyright 2007
ToastyLite Software LLC. All rights reserved. No reproduction of the program or its samples for educational or non-profit use is permitted except as provided by the Program License Agreement. All other rights reserved. * SpySites is distributed under the GNU General Public License version 3.0. *
Spysites is a registered trademark of SpySites Software LLC. * You may download, copy and use SpySites without charge. * SpySites is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a
particular purpose, or non-infringement. * You are responsible for implementing appropriate security procedures for use of SpySites and SpySites recommends that you not display SpySites banner (Ad) or Spysites "ego" in the browser until all of your browsing is finished. * SpySites recommends
that you do not leave SpySites icon on your desktop or menu bar. * SpySites is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including, but not limited to,
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System Requirements:

Razer Krait is primarily aimed at gamers, thus the Razer Krait gaming keyboard should be accompanied by a gaming monitor. Please see the Razer Krait monitor requirements page for details on monitor requirements. The Razer Krait gaming keyboard features 2 USB ports on the side of the
keyboard. Use these 2 USB ports to connect your Razer Krait gaming keyboard to a computer with 2 USB ports. Notes on Compatibility: The Razer Krait gaming keyboard is tested and supported on Windows® XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8/8
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